SENATE CALENDAR
No. 5

Friday, January 14, 2022
SENATE CONVENES at 9:00 AM PRO FORMA

Order of Business

ROLL CALL

INVOCATION AND PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS

Reference of Bills and Resolutions

334—
SB 334, AN ACT concerning financial institutions; relating to technology-enabled fiduciary financial institutions; pertaining to procedures when undercapitalized or insolvent; fees and assessments; grounds for denial of application; examinations; insurance and capital requirements; disclosures to consumers; mandatory reporting of elder abuse; amending K.S.A. 39-1401 and K.S.A. 2021 Supp. 9-2301, 9-2302, 9-2303, 9-2304, 9-2305, 9-2306, 9-2307, 9-2310, 9-2311, 9-2312, 9-2317, 9-2318 and 9-2325 and repealing the existing sections.

Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance
(Financial Institutions and Insurance)

335—
SB 335, AN ACT concerning insurance; relating to accident and health insurance; exempting certain qualified trade, merchant, retail and professional associations and business leagues that provide health insurance in the state but are not subject to the jurisdiction of the commissioner of insurance from payment of the annual premium tax; amending K.S.A. 40-2222b and repealing the existing section.

Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance
(Financial Institutions and Insurance)

336—
SB 336, AN ACT concerning insurance; relating to permissible investments made by life insurance companies; updating certain investment limitation requirements to provide increased options for Kansas domiciled life insurance
companies investing in equity interests and preferred stock; amending K.S.A. 40-2b06 and 40-2b07 and repealing the existing sections.

Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance
(Financial Institutions and Insurance)

337—
**SB 337**, AN ACT concerning financial institutions; relating to the technology-enabled fiduciary financial institutions act; pertaining to the pilot program; converting the conditional charter to a full fiduciary financial institution charter; amending K.S.A. 2021 Supp. 9-2325 and repealing the existing section.

Committee on Financial Institutions and Insurance
(Financial Institutions and Insurance)

338—
**SB 338**, AN ACT concerning the Kansas city area transportation authority; relating to property lease by such authority to private developers; restricting property and sales tax exemptions for such property; amending K.S.A. 79-201a and K.S.A. 2021 Supp. 79-3606 and repealing the existing sections.

Committee on Local Government
(Local Government)

339—
**SB 339**, AN ACT concerning taxation; relating to sales and compensating use tax; providing a 0% state rate for sales of food and food ingredients and providing for the levying of such tax by cities and counties; relating to income tax; discontinuing the nonrefundable food sales tax credit; amending K.S.A. 79-32,271 and K.S.A. 2021 Supp. 12-189a, 79-3602, 79-3603 and 79-3703 and repealing the existing sections.

Committee on Assessment and Taxation
(Assessment and Taxation)

340—
**SB 340**, AN ACT concerning higher education; relating to the Kansas promise scholarship program; responsibilities of the state board of regents and postsecondary educational institutions; authorizing designation of additional eligible programs and fields of study; amending K.S.A. 2021 Supp. 74-32,271, 74-32,272, 74-32,273, 74-32,274, 74-32,275 and 74-32,276 and repealing the existing sections.

Committee on Education
(Education)

341—
**SB 341**, AN ACT concerning education; relating to the Kansas school equity and enhancement act; removing federal impact aid from the determination of local foundation aid; amending K.S.A. 72-5135 and K.S.A. 2021 Supp. 72-5132 and repealing the existing sections.

Committee on Education
(Education)
342—
SB 342, AN ACT concerning taxation; relating to sales and compensating use tax; providing a 0% state rate for sales of food and food ingredients and providing for the levying of such tax by cities and counties; providing for an exemption for sales of farm products sold at farmers' markets; relating to income tax; discontinuing the nonrefundable food sales tax credit; amending K.S.A. 79-32,271, 79-3620 and 79-3710 and K.S.A. 2021 Supp. 12-189a, 79-3602, 79-3603, 79-3606 and 79-3703 and repealing the existing sections.

Senators Sykes, Corson, Faust-Goudeau, Francisco, Haley, Hawk, Holland, Holscher, Pettey, Pittman, Ware

(Assessment and Taxation)

343—
SB 343, AN ACT concerning persons with hearing loss; relating to statutory terminology; updating the term "hearing impairment" to "hard of hearing" and other related terms concerning persons with hearing loss; amending K.S.A. 19-2698, 36-517, 39-1107, 65-3276, 65-6511, 72-3253, 72-3404, 75-3740, 75-5391, 75-5397c, 75-5399 and 76-1001b and K.S.A. 2021 Supp. 50-676 and repealing the existing sections.

Committee on Public Health and Welfare

(Public Health and Welfare)

344—
SB 344, AN ACT concerning crimes, punishment and criminal procedure; relating to principles of criminal liability; providing an exception to criminal liability when a defendant has a mental disease or defect so as not to know the nature of the act or that such act was wrong; amending K.S.A. 22-3219, 22-3221 and 22-3222 and K.S.A. 2021 Supp. 12-736, 21-5209, 22-3428 and 22-3428a and repealing the existing sections.

Committee on Judiciary

(Judiciary)

1724—

Committee on Public Health and Welfare

(Public Health and Welfare)

Reference of Appointments

MESSAGES FROM THE GOVERNOR

COMMUNICATIONS FROM STATE OFFICERS

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE
Consideration of Motions to Concur or Nonconcur

REPORTS OF SELECT COMMITTEES

Consideration of Appointments

Consent Calendar
(Senate action to be taken on third day or thereafter)

Final Action on Bills and Concurrent Resolutions

INTRODUCTION OF ORIGINAL MOTIONS AND SENATE RESOLUTIONS

CORRECTION AND APPROVAL OF THE JOURNAL

CONSIDERATION OF MOTIONS AND SENATE RESOLUTIONS

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

General Orders

ANTICIPATED END OF DEBATE CALENDAR

2151–

HB 2151, AN ACT concerning the attorney general; relating to elder and dependent adult abuse; creating a Kansas elder and dependent adult abuse multidisciplinary team coordinator and elder and dependent adult abuse multidisciplinary teams; prescribing membership; duties and powers; meeting requirements; providing for confidentiality of records; open meeting exemption; report to the legislature; requiring the abuse, neglect and exploitation of persons unit of the attorney general to assist in multidisciplinary team investigations; amending K.S.A. 75-723 and repealing the existing section.

Committee on Children and Seniors
(Public Health and Welfare)
(Be Passed as Amended)
HCR 5005, A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION honoring the hard work and resiliency of frontline workers during the COVID-19 pandemic.

Representatives Ryckman, Finch, Hawkins, Sawyer, Probst

(Committee of the Whole)

HB 2116, AN ACT concerning children and minors; relating to child care assistance eligibility and requirements; exempting certain adults from the 20-hour-per-week work requirement; amending K.S.A. 2020 Supp. 39-709 and repealing the existing section.

Committee on Children and Seniors

(Public Health and Welfare)

(Be Passed as Amended)

SB 161, AN ACT concerning personal package delivery devices; definitions; operating requirements and restrictions; exemption from motor vehicle requirements; limitation of local regulation; amending K.S.A. 2020 Supp. 8-126 and repealing the existing section.

Committee on Commerce

(Commerce)

(Federal and State Affairs)

(Commerce)

(Be Passed as Amended)

S Sub HB 2287, AN ACT concerning postsecondary education; relating to the state board of regents; creating the Kansas promise scholarship act and the Kansas promise scholarship program fund.

Committee on Education

(Education)

(Be Passed)

SB 263, AN ACT concerning income taxation; relating to the child day care services assistance tax credit; providing a credit for employer payments to an organization providing access to employees for child day care services; expanding eligible taxpayers; amending K.S.A. 79-32,190 and repealing the existing section.

Committee on Ways and Means

(Assessment and Taxation)

(Be Passed as Amended)

HB 2248, AN ACT concerning health and healthcare; relating to local health departments; increasing state financial assistance to such departments under specified circumstances; amending K.S.A. 65-242 and repealing the existing section.

Committee on Appropriations

(Ways and Means)

(Be Passed as Amended)
S Sub 2262—
S Sub HB 2262, AN ACT concerning the uniform controlled substances act; relating to substances included in schedules I, II, IV and V; amending K.S.A. 65-4107, 65-4111 and 65-4113 and K.S.A. 2020 Supp. 65-4105 and repealing the existing sections.

   Committee on Public Health and Welfare
   (Public Health and Welfare)
   (Be Passed)

146—
SB 146, AN ACT concerning drivers' licenses; relating to driving under the influence of alcohol or drugs; providing that the highway patrol has oversight of state certification ignition interlock manufacturers and their service providers; amending K.S.A. 8-1016 and K.S.A. 2020 Supp. 8-241, 8-1014 and 8-1015 and repealing the existing sections.

   Committee on Transportation
   (Transportation)
   (Federal and State Affairs)
   (Transportation)
   (Be Passed)

2363—
HB 2363, AN ACT concerning the board of indigents' defense services; relating to appointed counsel; increasing the maximum rate paid to appointed counsel; amending K.S.A. 22-4507 and repealing the existing section.

   Committee on Judiciary
   (Ways and Means)
   (Be Passed as Amended)

2264—
HB 2264, AN ACT concerning student athletes at postsecondary educational institution student athletes; permitting compensation for the use of a student athlete's name, image, likeness rights or athletic reputation; prohibiting certain conduct by postsecondary educational institutions and athletic associations.

   Committee on Judiciary
   (Judiciary)
   (Federal and State Affairs)
   (Be Passed)

2175—
HB 2175, AN ACT creating the Dwayne Peaslee technical training center district act.

   Committee on Local Government
   (Local Government)
   (Be Passed)

282—
SB 282, AN ACT concerning income taxation; providing certain tax credits for graduates of aerospace and aviation-related educational programs and employers of program graduates.

   Committee on Assessment and Taxation
   (Assessment and Taxation)
   (Be Passed)
2090–
HB 2090, AN ACT concerning elected officials; requiring precinct committeemen and committeewomen to report certain information to the county clerk; relating to military service; vacancy in elected office; appointment of acting official; amending K.S.A. 73-213, 73-214, 73-215, 73-218 and 73-219 and K.S.A. 2020 Supp. 25-3801 and repealing the existing sections.

Committee on Elections
(Transparency and Ethics)
(Be Passed as Amended)

2093–
HB 2093, AN ACT concerning motor vehicles; relating to fleeing or attempting to elude a police officer; increasing penalties thereof when operating a stolen motor vehicle, committing certain driving violations or causing a collision involving another driver; relating to evidence of intent to deprive owner of property; amending K.S.A. 2020 Supp. 8-1568 and 21-5804 and repealing the existing sections.

Committee on Judiciary
(Judiciary)
(Be Passed as Amended)

Sub 2094–
Sub HB 2094, AN ACT concerning public safety officers, military personnel and prisoners of war; expanding educational benefits for spouses and dependents of such officers and personnel who are injured while performing service-related duties; amending K.S.A. 75-4364 and repealing the existing section.

Committee on Appropriations
(Ways and Means)
(Be Passed)

93–
SB 93, AN ACT concerning school districts; relating to the allocation of school district moneys for improvement of student academic performance; amending K.S.A. 72-1163 and repealing the existing section.

Committee on Education
(Education)
(Be Passed)
(Federal and State Affairs)

2096–
HB 2096, AN ACT concerning the Kansas open records act; relating to exceptions to disclosure; public websites that identify home addresses or home ownership; restricting access to identifying information of employees of the department of corrections, local correctional officers or local detention officers, employees of the judicial branch, employees of a municipal court and
administrative hearing officers; amending K.S.A. 2020 Supp. 45-221 and repealing the existing section.

Committee on Judiciary
(Transparency and Ethics)
(Be Passed)

2001—

HB 2001, AN ACT concerning crimes, punishment and criminal procedure; relating to sex offenses; creating the crime of sexual extortion; requiring registration of offenders; amending K.S.A. 2020 Supp. 22-4902 and 22-4906 and repealing the existing sections.

Representative Owens
(Judiciary)
(Be Passed as Amended)

264—

SB 264, AN ACT concerning substance abuse; relating to the mitigation thereof; enacting the Kansas fights addiction act; prescribing powers, duties and functions of the attorney general related thereto; providing for the expenditure of moneys recovered in opioid litigation; transferring a portion of such moneys annually for the operation of the prescription monitoring program; establishing a grant program to address the effects of substance abuse and addiction; Kansas fights addiction grant review board; Kansas fights addiction fund, municipalities fight addiction fund and prescription monitoring program fund.

Committee on Ways and Means
(Ways and Means)
(Be Passed as Amended)

173—

SB 173, AN ACT concerning school districts; relating to the Kansas school equity and enhancement act; requiring school districts to make certain transfers to at-risk education funds; authorizing certain expenditures from at-risk education funds; extending the high-density at-risk student weighting; providing requirements for identification of students eligible to receive at-risk programs and services; requiring a performance audit for at-risk education; amending K.S.A. 72-5151 and K.S.A. 2020 Supp. 72-5131, 72-5153 and 72-5173 and repealing the existing sections.

Committee on Education
(Education)
(Be Passed as Amended)

314—

SB 314, AN ACT reconciling conflicting amendments to certain statutes; amending K.S.A. 66-104, as amended by section 1 of 2021 House Bill No. 2367, 75-5133 and 79-3234 and K.S.A. 2020 Supp. 8-2110, 8-2118, as amended by section 6 of 2021 Senate Bill No. 67, 45-229, as amended by section 12 of 2021 House Bill No. 2390, 58-652, as amended by section 1 of 2021 Senate Bill No. 103, and 60-5508, as amended by section 6 of 2021
Senate Bill No. 283, and repealing the existing sections; also repealing K.S.A. 22-4514a, as amended by section 1 of 2021 Senate Bill No. 16, 66-104, as amended by section 1 of 2021 House Bill No. 2145, 75-3728c, as amended by section 2 of 2021 Senate Bill No. 16, 75-5133d, 76-721, as amended by section 3 of 2021 Senate Bill No. 16, 79-3233b, as amended by section 4 of 2021 Senate Bill No. 16, and 79-3234d and K.S.A. 2020 Supp. 8-2110b, 8-2118c, 39-1431b, 45-229, as amended by section 5 of 2021 House Bill No. 2162, 45-229, as amended by section 36 of 2021 House Bill No. 2391, 58-652, as amended by section 39 of 2021 Senate Bill No. 106, and 60-5508, as amended by section 3 of 2021 House Bill No. 2126.

Committee on Ways and Means
(Committee of the Whole)

2377–

HB 2377, AN ACT concerning driving; relating to driving under the influence; authorizing reinstatement of a driver's license for certain persons with an ignition interlock device restriction; removing the motorized bicycle license option for persons whose driving privileges are suspended for a DUI-related offense; allowing certain persons disqualified from driving a commercial motor vehicle to have commercial driving privileges restored; modifying the criminal penalties for driving a commercial motor vehicle under the influence and driving under the influence, authorizing courts to waive certain fines and clarifying that amendment or dismissal of certain charges is permitted; allowing persons with suspended driving privileges to seek driving privileges restricted to driving only a motor vehicle equipped with an ignition interlock device earlier in the suspension period; requiring persons with an ignition interlock device restriction to complete the ignition interlock device program before driving privileges are fully reinstated; requiring the secretary of revenue to adopt certain rules and regulations related to ignition interlock devices; providing for reduced ignition interlock device program costs for certain persons; reducing the restricted driving privileges period for certain persons less than 21 years of age; clarifying that a city attorney or a county or district attorney shall not enter into a diversion agreement for certain traffic violations if the defendant is a commercial driver's license holder; amending K.S.A. 8-1016 and K.S.A. 2020 Supp. 8-235, 8-2,142, 8-2,144, 8-1015, 8-1567, 8-1567a, 12-4415, 21-6604, 21-6804 and 22-2908 and repealing the existing sections.

Committee on Judiciary
(Judiciary)
(Be Passed as Amended)

S Sub 2062–

S Sub HB 2062, AN ACT concerning counties; relating to county homes for the aged and county hospitals; restricting boards of county commissioners, trustees and employees from infringing upon residents' and patients' rights to receive and refuse visitors in county homes for the aged and county hospitals; permitting residents and patients to waive restrictions imposed to control
transmission or prevention of an infectious disease; restricting counties from exempting from prohibitions on imposing restrictions on visitors in homes for the aged and county hospitals; amending K.S.A. 12-4909 and 19-2110 and K.S.A. 2020 Supp. 19-101a and 19-4610 and repealing the existing sections.

Committee on Public Health and Welfare
(Public Health and Welfare)
(Be Passed)

S Sub 2239—

S Sub HB 2239, AN ACT concerning income taxation; establishing the golden years homestead property tax freeze act, providing residential property tax refunds; collectively renaming homestead property relief as the golden years homestead property tax freeze program; relating to corporations, providing for an extension of the net operating loss carryforward period; amending K.S.A. 79-32,143 and repealing the existing section.

Committee on Assessment and Taxation
(Assessment and Taxation)
(Be Passed)

212—

SB 212, AN ACT concerning immunizations; granting immunity from civil liability for exposure to disease resulting from lack of immunization; prohibiting an employer from taking adverse employment actions based upon an employee's immunization status; relating to childhood immunizations required for attendance at a child care facility or school; relating to the department of health and environment; powers of the secretary; amending K.S.A. 65-508 and 72-6262 and repealing the existing sections.

Senator Steffen
(Public Health and Welfare)
(Federal and State Affairs)
(Public Health and Welfare)
(Be Passed as Amended)

295—

SB 295, AN ACT concerning health and healthcare; relating to COVID-19 vaccine distribution; authorizing counties to adopt prioritized vaccination plans; prohibiting the state from reducing vaccination allotments based on adherence to state guidelines.

Committee on Federal and State Affairs
(Public Health and Welfare)
(Be Passed)

87—

SB 87, AN ACT concerning sales taxation; relating to countywide retailers' sales tax; discontinuing apportionment of revenue received for general purposes between the county and cities located therein; amending K.S.A. 2020 Supp. 12-192 and repealing the existing section.

Committee on Assessment and Taxation
(Assessment and Taxation)
(Be Passed as Amended)
2087–
HB 2087, AN ACT concerning administrative rules and regulations; relating to review by the director of the budget; amending K.S.A. 77-416, 77-420, 77-420a, 77-421 and 77-422 and repealing the existing sections. (Ways and Means)
(Committee on Federal and State Affairs)
(Be Passed as Amended)

154–
SB 154, AN ACT concerning home and community-based services; relating to the intellectual or developmental disability waiver; increasing provider reimbursement rates; making and concerning appropriations for the fiscal years ending June 30, 2021, and June 30, 2022, for the Kansas department for aging and disability services; directing the Robert G. (Bob) Bethell joint committee on home and community based services and KanCare oversight to study the waiting list for such services. (Ways and Means)
(Committee on Ways and Means)
(Be Passed as Amended)

2082–
HB 2082, AN ACT concerning the crime victims compensation board; relating to applications for compensation; mental health counseling; adding certain children to the definition of victim; amending K.S.A. 74-7301 and K.S.A. 2020 Supp. 74-7305 and repealing the existing sections. (Judiciary)
(Committee on Judiciary)
(Be Passed as Amended)

46–
SB 46, AN ACT concerning income taxation; relating to Kansas adjusted gross income; providing a subtraction modification for amounts received from retirement plans; amending K.S.A. 79-32,117 and repealing the existing section. (Assessment and Taxation)
(Committee on Assessment and Taxation)
(Be Passed as Amended)

2237–
HB 2237, AN ACT concerning economic development; relating to rural opportunity zones; extending the time period for eligibility in the loan repayment program and the income tax credit; defining rural opportunity zone on the basis of population; expanding eligibility for the income tax credit; amending K.S.A. 74-50,222, 74-50,223 and 79-32,267 and repealing the existing sections. (Assessment and Taxation)
(Committee on Financial Institutions and Rural Development)
(Be Passed as Amended)

2228–
HB 2228, AN ACT concerning sexual assault evidence kits; relating to submission of kits by law enforcement agencies; conducting evidence
collection at child advocacy centers; amending K.S.A. 38-2227 and 65-448 and repealing the existing sections.

Committee on Judiciary
(Judiciary)
(Be Passed as Amended)

Bills Adversely Reported
Status of Bills and Resolutions


Senate bills killed in Senate: Nos. 8, 25, 31, 43, 59, 105

Senate bills passed by the House: Nos. 13, 14, 15, 16, 21, 24, 26, 27, 29, 33, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 47, 50, 52, 55, 58, 60, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 77, 78, 86, 88, 89, 90, 91, 95, 99, 103, 106, 107, 118, 122, 124, 127, 142, 143, 158, 159, 160, 170, 172, 175, 178, 238, 273, 283

Senate bills killed in the House: Nos. 4, 56, 69, 120, 167, 204, 235

Senate bills in conference: Nos. 58, 91, 160

Senate bills awaiting the signature of the governor:

- Senate bills signed by the Governor: Nos. 13, 14, 15, 16, 21, 24, 26, 27, 33, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 47, 50, 52, 60, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 77, 78, 86, 88, 89, 90, 95, 99, 103, 106, 107, 118, 122, 124, 127, 142, 143, 159, 170, 172, 178, 238, 283

Senate bills becoming law without Governor's signature: No. 24

Senate bills vetoed by Governor: Nos. 29, 50, 55, 273

Senate bills line item vetoed by Governor: No. 159

Senate bills becoming law notwithstanding Governor's veto:

- Senate resolutions adopted: Nos. 1701, 1702, 1703, 1704, 1705, 1706, 1707, 1708, 1710, 1711, 1712, 1713, 1714, 1715, 1716, 1717, 1718, 1719, 1720, 1721, 1722, 1723

Senate resolutions killed:

- Senate concurrent resolutions adopted: Nos. 1601, 1610, 1613, 1616

Senate concurrent resolutions killed:

- Senate concurrent resolutions adopted by House: Nos. 1601, 1610, 1613, 1616

Senate concurrent resolutions killed:


House bills killed in the Senate:

- House bills in conference: Nos. 2106, 2138, 2252

House concurrent resolutions adopted by the Senate: Nos. 5001, 5003, 5015, 5019, 5020, 5021
House concurrent resolutions killed in the Senate:
House concurrent resolutions in conference:

Bills in Senate Committees

**Agriculture and Natural Resources**—
Senate Bills: No. 269  
House Bills: No. 2103

**Assessment and Taxation**—
House Bills: Nos. 2315, 2316

**Commerce**—
Senate Bills: Nos. 10, 137, 162, 163, 164, 176, 177, 189, 193, 194, 203, 213, 219, 236, 259, 281, 291  
House Bills: Nos. 2045, 2097, 2219

**Confirmation Oversight**—

**Education**—
Senate Bills: Nos. 44, 139, 144, 215, 221  
House Bills: No. 2119

**Federal and State Affairs**—
Senate Concurrent Resolutions: Nos. 1609, 1611, 1614, 1615  
House Bills: Nos. 2005, 2056, 2057, 2209, 2212, 2339, 2406, 2417  
House Concurrent Resolutions: No. 5013

**Financial Institutions**—

**Financial Institutions and Insurance**—
Senate Bills: Nos. 30, 48, 82, 114, 128, 135, 218, 225, 242, 243, 244, 245, 288, 322, 329, 331  
House Bills: Nos. 2236, 2380

**Insurance**—

**Interstate Cooperation**—
Senate Bills: No. 158
Judiciary—
Senate Bills: Nos. 3, 5, 6, 7, 9, 54, 57, 73, 74, 75, 123, 132, 136, 141, 150, 151, 152, 195, 196, 197, 198, 205, 206, 214, 220, 229, 230, 231, 246, 247, 270, 271, 272, 284, 300, 301, 308, 317, 321
Senate Concurrent Resolutions: Nos. 1604, 1605, 1607, 1608
House Bills: Nos. 2029, 2030, 2075, 2076, 2081, 2109, 2120, 2125, 2128, 2191, 2192, 2231, 2275, 2277, 2361, 2362, 2366, 2374, 2387, 2412, 2416

Local Government—
Senate Bills: Nos. 97, 153, 297, 316, 325
Senate Concurrent Resolutions: No. 1606
House Bills: No. 2176

Organization, Calendar and Rules—

Public Health and Welfare—
House Bills: Nos. 2088, 2115, 2150, 2234, 2259, 2279, 2280, 2448

Redistricting—

Transparency and Ethics—
Senate Bills: Nos. 17, 157, 182, 183, 191, 260
House Bills: Nos. 2052, 2292, 2297

Transportation—
Senate Bills: Nos. 18, 113, 186, 224, 278, 285, 305, 309, 313, 332, 333
Senate Concurrent Resolutions: No. 1603

Utilities—
Senate Bills: Nos. 80, 81, 133, 223, 279, 323, 324
House Bills: No. 2329

Ways and Means—
Senate Bills: Nos. 110, 117, 134, 140, 232, 249, 250, 266, 268, 280, 289, 299, 320
Senate Committee Agenda

The following is a tentative schedule of Committees and is subject to change day-to-day. Committees not listed have no meetings scheduled.

New or changed material for the present week will be printed in *italics*.

On Call Committees and Joint Committees will be listed at the end of the Agenda.

Sub-Committees will be listed at the time of the Committee's regular meeting.

*Any individual with a disability may request accommodations for any committee or legislative session. Requests should be made at least two (2) working days in advance of the meeting by contacting Legislative Administrative Service at: (785) 296-2391 TTY:711, or Email: LegServ@las.ks.gov*

2022

SENATE COMMITTEE MEETINGS SCHEDULE

All Committees will meet Daily

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>MEETING ROOM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8:30 a.m.</td>
<td>Agriculture and Natural Resources 144-S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Public Health and Welfare 142-S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Transportation 546-S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30 a.m.</td>
<td>Assessment and Taxation 548-S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Transparency and Ethics 142-S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Local Government 142-S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Financial Institutions and Insurance 546-S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 a.m.</td>
<td>Federal and State Affairs 144-S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Commerce 546-S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Judiciary 346-S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ways and Means 548-S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Utilities 548-S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Education 144-S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Note: Senate committees: Interstate Cooperation, Organization, Calendar and Rules, Confirmation Oversight, Redistricting, and any subcommittees are not listed. These committees are “On call” and will appear in Daily Calendars*

Senate Schedule

Week of January 14, 2022

Friday, January 14

9:00 a.m. Session – PRO FORMA

Commerce

10:30 a.m.  Connie Burns, Committee Assistant–785-296-7476  546-S

Friday, January 14

Meeting on call of the chair
Doctor of the Day

Telephone: 785-296-7397  Cell: 785-861-9689  480-W
Friday, January 14
No doctor scheduled

Senate Schedule
Week of January 18 - 21, 2022

Tuesday, January 18
2:30 p.m. Session – PRO FORMA

Wednesday, January 19
2:30 p.m. Session

Thursday, January 20
2:30 p.m. Session

Friday, January 21
9:00 a.m. Session

Agriculture and Natural Resources

8:30 a.m.  Judy Marks, Committee Assistant–785-296-7353  144-S
Tuesday, January 18
Meeting canceled

Wednesday, January 19
Meeting scheduled - Agenda to be announced

Thursday, January 20
Meeting scheduled - Agenda to be announced

Friday, January 21
No meeting scheduled

Public Health and Welfare

8:30 a.m.  Donola Fairbanks, Committee Assistant–785-296-5123  142-S
Tuesday, January 18
Request for bill introductions
Presentation on:
"State of Health" in Kansas
Acting Secretary Janet Stanek, KDHE and Ashley Goss, Deputy Secretary for Public Health, KDHE

Update on:
Committee Bill Status - Connor Stangler, Research Analyst and Jenna Moyer, Staff Revisor

Wednesday, January 19
Request for bill introductions
Presentations on:
The interim reports of the Kansas Senior Care Task Force and the 2021 Special
Committee on Home and Community Based Services Intellectual and Developmental Disability Waiver

Thursday, January 20
Request for bill introductions
Hearing on:
  **SB 42** — Concerning the study and investigation of maternal deaths in the state of Kansas.

Friday, January 21
No meeting scheduled

**Transportation**

8:30 a.m.  Florence Deeter, Committee Assistant–785-296-7355  546-S

Tuesday, January 18
No meeting scheduled
Wednesday, January 19
Request for bill introductions
Presentation on:
  Colonel Herman Jones, Kansas Highway Patrol

Thursday, January 20
Request for bill introductions
Presentation on:
  David Harper, Kansas Department of Revenue

Friday, January 21
No meeting scheduled

**Assessment and Taxation**

9:30 a.m.  Diane Brian, Committee Assistant–785-296-2713  548-S

Tuesday, January 18
Hearing on:
  **SB 326** – Providing an income tax credit for qualified railroad track maintenance expenditures of short line railroads and associated rail siding owners or lessees.
  **SB 306** – Providing a sales tax exemption for certain purchases by county ambulance service districts.
Possible action on bills previously heard.

Wednesday, January 19
Hearing on:
  **SB 339** – Providing a 0% state rate for sales and use taxes for sales of food and food ingredients, providing for the levying of taxes by cities and counties and discontinuing the nonrefundable food sales tax credit.
Possible action on bills previously heard.

Thursday, January 20
Hearing on:
  **HB 2316** – Eliminating the prohibition of a surcharge when purchases are made with a credit or debit card.
Possible action on bills previously heard.

Friday, January 21
Meeting on call of the chair
Financial Institutions and Insurance

9:30 a.m. Suzanne Nelson, Committee Assistant–785-296-7367 546-S
Tuesday, January 18
Presentation on:
- Kansas Insurance Department
Request for bill introductions
Wednesday, January 19
Request for bill introductions
Pending introduction and referral, Hearing on changes to TEFFI FID FIN Act
Pending introduction and referral, Hearing on changes to the Able Act
Thursday, January 20
Request for bill introductions
Pending introduction and referral, Hearing on: Changes to Premium tax on Associated Health Plans
Friday, January 21
No meeting scheduled

Local Government

9:30 a.m. Noah Morgan, Committee Assistant–785-296-7377 142-S
Tuesday, January 18
No meeting scheduled
Thursday, January 20
Request for bill introductions
Informational hearing:
- Evaluating County Government Procurement and Contracting Practices

Transparency and Ethics

9:30 a.m. Randi Walters, Committee Assistant–785-296-7389 142-S
Wednesday, January 19
Request for bill introductions
Update on:
- Kansas Governmental Ethics Commission, Mark Skoglund, Executive Director
Friday, January 21
No meeting scheduled

Commerce

10:30 a.m. Connie Burns, Committee Assistant–785-296-7476 546-S
Tuesday, January 18
Introduction of bills
Presentation by Sporting KC
Wednesday, January 19
Introduction of bills
Staff overview of the Commerce Budget Process
Thursday, January 20
Introduction of bills
Kansas Legislative Update provided by Division of Post Audit:
- STAR Bonds Financing Program
Evaluating the Kansas Department of Labor's Response to COVID-19 Unemployment Claims (Part 2)
Friday, January 21
No meeting scheduled

Federal and State Affairs
10:30 a.m.  Michael Welton, Committee Assistant–785-296-4335  144-S
Tuesday, January 18
Hearings have been delayed – to be rescheduled
Wednesday, January 19
Hearings have been delayed – to be rescheduled
Thursday, January 20
Hearing on:
  HB 2005 – Excluding hot water supply boilers that have a nominal water capacity not exceeding 120 gallons from the provisions of the boiler safety act.
Friday, January 21
No meeting scheduled

Judiciary
10:30 a.m.  Kim Sage, Committee Assistant–785-296-6817  346-S
Tuesday, January 18
Request for bill introductions
Hearing on:
  HB 2075 – Allowing venue for an adoption when the state is the agency to be where the state agency or its subcontracting agency has an office.
Discussion & possible final action on:
  HB 2387 – Revising laws relating to operating an aircraft under the influence, including prescribing criminal and administrative penalties and providing for testing of blood, breath, urine or other bodily substances, and preliminary screening tests of breath or oral fluid.
Possible final action on bills previously heard
Wednesday, January 19
Request for bill introductions
Discussion & possible final action on:
  SB 150 – Defining and prohibiting certain deceptive lawsuit advertising practices and restricting the use or disclosure of protected health information to solicit individuals for legal services.
  HB 2109 – Increasing the county population threshold for a county to be required to have a lawyer representative, increasing the number of lawyer members and decreasing the number of non-lawyer members on the board of indigents’ defense services.
Thursday, January 20
Request for bill introductions
Presentation on:
  Kansas Criminal Justice Reform Commission
  Marc Bennett, Chair and District Attorney, Eighteenth Judicial District
  Kansas Sentencing Commission
  Scott Schultz, Executive Director
Friday, January 21
No meeting scheduled

Ways and Means

10:30 a.m.  Nancy Fontaine, Committee Assistant–785-296-3775  548-S

Tuesday, January 18
No meeting scheduled

Wednesday, January 19
Request for bill introductions
Briefing on Foster Care:
  Kansas Department for Children and Families
Briefing by staff on:
  Special Committee on Child Support Enforcement and Collection

Thursday, January 20
Request for bill introductions
Briefing on:
  2021 Legislative Post Audits, Legislative Post Audit
Briefing by staff on:
  Special Committee on Home and Community Based Services Intellectual and Developmental Disability Waiver

Friday, January 21
No meeting scheduled

Education

1:30 p.m.  Cyndie Rexer, Committee Assistant–785-296-7368  144-S

Tuesday, January 18

Hearing on:
  SB 340 — Amending the Kansas promise scholarship act by clarifying the responsibilities of the state board of regents and postsecondary educational institutions and authorizing designation of additional programs and fields of study.

Wednesday, January 19
Presentation by Wichita ROTC

Hearing on:
  SB 340 — Amending the Kansas promise scholarship act by clarifying the responsibilities of the state board of regents and postsecondary educational institutions and authorizing designation of additional programs and fields of study.

Thursday, January 20
Briefing on:
  Legislative Post Audit Online Security in School Districts
  by Auditor Heidi Zimmerman

Briefing on:
  Maintenance of Effort
  by Adam Profitt, Director, Division of the Budget

Friday, January 21
No meeting scheduled
Utilities

1:30 p.m. Sheila Wodtke, Committee Assistant–785-296-7362 548-S

Tuesday, January 18
Request for bill introductions
Informational briefing:
  Briefing on February 2021 Natural Gas Supply and Price Issues
  Jim Zakoura, Executive Director, Natural Gas Transportation Customer Coalition

Wednesday, January 19
Request for bill introductions
Informational briefing:
  Renewables, Natural Gas, and the Fragilization of the US Electric Grid
  Robert Bryce

Thursday, January 20

Friday, January 21

Doctor of the Day

Telephone: 785-296-7397  Cell: 785-861-9689

Tuesday, January 18
No doctor scheduled

Wednesday, January 19
No doctor scheduled

Thursday, January 20
No doctor scheduled

Friday, January 21
No doctor scheduled

Shirley Lamott, Laurie Varner, Calendar Clerks
Corey Carnahan, Secretary of the Senate